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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001 

December 4, 1996 

Chairman Jackson 
Commissioner Rogers 
Commissioner Dicus 
Commissioner Diaz 
Commissioner McGaff i~gan 

James M. Taylott ~ 
Executive Direc r fo Operations 

ADVISORY COMMI EE ON THE MEDICAL USES 
ISOTOPES COMMENTS ON DIRECTION SETTING 
PAPERS 

~$ ... 
RECEIVED 

OF 
ISSUE 

Attached are the Advisory Committee on the Medical Uses of 

Isotopes (ACMUI) comments on the Strategic Assessment (SA) and 

Direction Setting Issues (DSI) papers, from their meeting held on 

November 14-15, 1996. Major topics of discussion were SA and DSI 

papers number 7, "Materials/Medical Oversight" and number 12, 

"Risk-Informed, Performance-Based Regulation.'' Detailed minutes 

of the entire meeting wi ll be forwarded later. 

e Attachment: ACMUI Comments 

cc: SECY 
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CONTACT: Torre Taylor, NMSS 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20555--0001 

November 26, 1996 

Donald A. Cool. Director 
Division of Industrial and 

Medical Nuclear Safety, NMSS . ~ 

Judith Anne Stitt. M.D .. Chairmcµ:rJ1~t Advisory Committee on the Medic~J 
Uses of Isotopes 

COMMENTS ON STRATEGIC ASSESSMENT 
AND DIRECTION SETTING ISSUES PAPERS 

I am providing the ACMUI's comments on the Strategic Assessment CSA) and 
discussion of the Direction Setting Issues CDSI) papers for submission to the 
Commission prior to the end of the comment period on December 2. 1996. 
Detailed minutes of the entire meeting will be forwarded at a later date. The 
Advisory Committee on the Medical Uses of Isotopes CACMUI) met on 
November 14-15. 1996. Strategic Assessment and discussion of the OSI papers 
were a major topic of discussion during the meeting. The ACMUI deliberated on 
a number of thoughts and ideas on the SA process. many of which will be 
detailed in the minutes. I am summarizing the main issues and the consensus 
items as a result of the committee's discussions. 

The ACMUI had extreme difficulty in understanding OSI #12. Risk-Informed. 
Performance-Based Regulation . The paper is difficult to comprehend and 
members were concerned that members of the public would have difficulty 
understanding the issues. thereby minimizing the number of comments the 
Commission might receive on the risk paper. 

The ACMUI agrees that risk should be used as a factor in establishing 
regulations. Members expressed concern as to who will determine risk in using 
a risk assessment approach to the development of regulations. Additionally, 
in discussing risk. it is unclear if it is risk in terms of occupational 
worker risk or public safety risk . and how this relates to considering a 
patient as a member of the public . as discussed in the 1979 Medical Policy 
Statement. Assessment of medical risk versus benefit is the practice of 
medicine. rather than a regulatory decision. 

The ACMUI discussed the options outlined in OSI #7 . "Material/Medical 
Oversight," and were concerned that it appeared that ACMUI's recommendations 
resulting from. its February 21-22. 1996 meeting were not considered by the 
Commission. The members indicated that they do not have the confidence. and 
they do not believe the regulated community has the confidence. that the NRC. 
even with SA. can make the necessary changes to effectively regulate the use 
of byproduct material in medicine. The Quality Management rule was cited as 
an example. in that a performance-based rule has become very prescriptive. 

After deliberation. the committee voted. by consensus. that the 
recommendations made during the February 1996 meeting are still the ACMUI's 
first choices for the direction in which the NRC should proceed. However. the 
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ACMUI Comments 2 

ACMUI did agree to amend the initial recommendation. that the Department of 
Health and Human Services should be the Federal agency for regulatory 
oversight. to state that a new or existing Federal agency for oversight needs 
to be an agency with a medical or health focus rather than a regulatory focus. 
These recommendations are included in Attachment 1. 

However. given that these recommendations were not included within the 
preliminary views of the Commissioners. the ACMUI focused on the options given 
in OSI #7. especially low-risk versus high-risk activities. Time did not 
permit the ACMUI to develop a clear consensus as to what would constitute low
or high-risk activities. 

As part of its discussion of OSI #7. the ACMUI focused on the 1979 Medical 
Policy Statement (MPS) (44 FR 8242) (Attachment 2). There was considerable 
deliberation that when the Commission adopted the policy that medical patients 
are considered a member of the public . NRC began to interfere with medical 
practice . There is a conflict when the policy says that NRC will not practice 
medicine. but patients are considered a member of the public . Statement 2 of 
the MPS states that. "The NRC will regulate the radiation safety of patients 
where justified by the risk to patients and where voluntary standards. or 
compliance with these standards. are inadequate. Many members indicated that. 
based on this statement. there are many regulations for which the 
justification based on risk does not exist. such as misadministrations of 
diagnostic uses and the requ i rement for ALARA . While the events that prompted 
the MPS had to be addressed. there was some discussion as to whether NRC has 
gone beyond the bounds of the MPS by broadening its scope to include 
regulation that was not based sufficiently on risk. 

The ACMUI discussed the need to revise the MPS. such as including the term 
"high'' risk in Statement 2 of the MPS. There was much controversy over this. 
and how to define "high" and whether this is the direction to go. One has to 
consider the benefit to the patient in addition to any risk to the patient . 
There was discussion that the public needs to be better informed as to the 
risks of radiation. 

Subsequently, the ACMUI made the following motion: "The ACMUI recommends that 
NRC revise its Medical Policy Statement to include in statement number two the 
word "high" before "risk." Statement #2 would then read: The NRC will 
regulate the radiation safety of patients where justified by the high risk to 
patients and where voluntary standards. or compliance with these standards. 
are inadequate. 

This was approved by a vote of 6 in favor to 3 opposed. One individual voting 
against the motion believed i t was more important to indicate exclusion of low 
risks as regulation of high risk activities is a given. One individual 
believes that revising the statement to include "high" is an over 
simplification of the problem. It is not differentiating the risk associated 
with things that take place as a part of the procedure separately from the 
medical procedure itself. One individual did not like using the term ''high" 
in the statement . 



ACMUI Comments 3 

The ACMUI made the following amendment to the motion: "The ACMUI believes 
that the 1979 Medical Policy Statement should be reconsidered: and the 
scientific basis of the statement needs to be reviewed with consideration of 
current research and studies; and the ACMUI is committed to working with the 
staff and Commissioners to provide guidelines for determination of procedures 
and activities that range from low risk to high risk to patients. Therefore. 
the ACMUI recommends that the 1979 Medical Policy Statement be revised. This 
was approved by a vote of 6 in favor to 3 opposed. Again. those opposed 
believed that classifying activities by high risk is an oversimplification of 
the problem. One individual voted against the amendment due to procedural 
reasons. He believed the original motion should have been withdrawn : that the 
amendment was a way to make the motion on the floor ''fit" the current 
discussion. 

e Attachments: 1. ACMUI Recommendations 
2/21-22/96 

2. 1979 MPS 

e 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF ACMUI 

The ACMUI reached a consensus as a result of committee deliberations 
concerning the following actions that should be part of regulatory reform : 

• Rebuild the medical use regulatory program. without using the current 
regulatory program as a starting point. The objectives of the 
regulations must be reassessed; 

• Federally mandate that the states administer the medical regulatory use 
program. with appropriate incentives to encourage states to comply; 

• State programs should be monitored by a Federal agency. The Federal 
agency should be an agency with an overall medical use perspective. 

• Encompass all uses of ioni zing radiation in medicine . not just byproduct 
material and not just radioactive material): and 

• Conduct the medical use regulatory program in a uniform setting. whether 
it is conducted by a Federal agency or by the states . 

ATTACHMENT 1 
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Titfe 10-Energy 

I. STATDm'n' or GcmuL PotrCT 
This NRC policy statement is In· 

tended to !n!orm NRC licensees. other 
Federal a.nd State agencies and the 

CHAPTER 1-NUCLEAl REGULATORY public o! the Corrunisslon·s general In· 
COMMISSION tentlon regardlnr t~e regulation or 

PART 10-HUMAN USES OF 
BYPRODUCT MATERIALS 

the med!c:&l uses o! radioisotopes. 
It Ls expected that future NRC actlv· 

!ties In the medical area. such as pro
mulptlon o! new rerulatlons 1.nd de
velopment o! cooperative relationships 

legulatian of the Medical Uses of OJ.1th other Federal 1.genc!es. will 
Radioisotopes; Statement of Ge~er· !ollow thl.s statement o! NRC policy. 
al Policy Based on past experience a.nd the 

comment.a a.nd advtce o! the public. 
AGENCY: Nuclear Rerulatory Com· other Federal 1.1encles. the States, 1.nd 
mission. NRC's Advisory Committee on the 

M' Ucal Use.s o! Isotopes, the Cornm!.s
ACTION: Final Policy Statement. t:lr . hu developed the followtnr state-
SUMMARY: The Nuclear Rerulatory l?'.:nt o! ~eneral pol~ to rulde Its z:e&r· 
Commission <NRC> has the !0Uo11rlng ulatlon o the medl us~s o! radloiso· 
pollcy statement regard~ NRC's topes;' 

- !uture role In rerulatlng the medical JI. 1. The NRC will continue to reru!at.e 
es of radioisotopes This NRC policy the medical uses o! radioisotopes a..s 

us · necessary to provide for the radiation 
statement ls Intended to Inform NRC wety o! OJ."Orkers · a.nd the general 
licensees. other Federal a.nd State public. 
agencies and the public of the Com-# 2. T!ie NRC OJ.'lll rerulate the rad!· 
mission's general Intention regarding atlon safety o! pattent.s where Justi!led 
the regulation of the medical uses of b;· the risk to p1.tlent.s and where vol· 
radioisotopes. It ls experted that unta.ry standards, or compl!ance with 
future l'o"RC a.ctiv1tles In the medical these standards, 1.re !nadeQuate. 
area. such as promulgation o! new reg· " 3. The NRC will m!n1mJ.u Intrusion 
ulations and development o! coopera· Into medle&l jud(l'Dent.s af!ecting pa· 
tive relationships OJ.1th other Federal tlent.s a.nd Into other ares.s traditional· 
agencies. wm follow this statement of ly considered to be 1. part o! the prac-
NRC poUcy. tlce of medicine. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: February 9. 1979. II. RATIO!fAU: 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION . The NRC a.nd lt.s predtcessor the 
CONTACT: Atomic Energy Commission have regu· 

Mr. Edward Podolak. Otr!ce o! 
Standardl Development, U.S. Nucle· 
ar Regulatory Commission. W'-Sh· 
lngton. O.C. 20555 <Phone: 301-443· 
5860>. 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION: 
The NRC has developed the following 
three part policy statement reprdlng 
NRC"s future role In regulating the 
medical uses o! radlol.sotopes. On 
March 11. 19'•11. the thre~ put policy 
statement 111:as published In the Froat· 
... 1. RECISTE:R <43 FR 11208> for public 
comment. Copies of the poUcy state· 
ment 11.·ere sent to 1.ll NRC medical li· 
censees. the States a.nd 25 proresslon1.I 
societies. Federal 1.1enc!es. and lndl· 
\'iduals. The comment period expired 
May 16. 1978. Twenty-two comments 
11.-ere received. Nine comment.en !a· 
vored all three Pl.rt& of the policy 
statement. four comment.en opposed 
one part o! the policy statement. a.nd 
nine commenters 1.ddre~ed spec!!lc 
Issues discussed in the Much 17, 1978 
F't:DrRAt. R1:c1sT1:11 notice. The com
ments are discussed In Section 11. 
Copfe_, of the comments may be exam. 
!ned In the NRC Public Document 
Room at 1717 H Street. N. W .. Wn.sh· 
lngtnn. D.C. 

lated the medical uses of r&dlol.sotopes 
since 19(6. AEC recognized that. phys!· 
clans h1.ve the prtmAry responsibility 
ror the protection or thelr pat.tents 
and designed Its rerulatlons a.ccorc'lng· 
ly. The phystcl:i.ns were required to be 
licensed by the State, a.nd their 1.ppll· 
cable tralnlnc and experience were 
ev1.luat.ed In cozuultat.lon with the Ad· 
vl.sory Com.mltttt on the Medical Uses 
or I.sotop~. This regulation has been 

• NRC u~nsea M.lolsotopea ln thrtt cat~ 
· cortea: byproduct. source &nd special nucl~ 

u materl&l. The NRC doea not rcrulate oat· 
urall7 OCC\UT'lnc or aceelerator produced ra
dlolsotol)el. The term bwrochu:t mattr1al 
me&n1 &n)' radioactive material <except spe
c1aJ nuclear rnatenall yielded In or made r&· 
dloactlve bJ exposure to the radiation Incl· 
dent to the proceu of produclnc or utll1%1n1 
"special nucleu material. The term 101'rtt 
lftaUr1al me&N <ll unnlwn. thorium or &nY 
combination thereof. In &ny physical or 
chemlc:l.1 form or <2> ores Tihlch contain by 
wel1ht on~twentleth of one percent ·<0.05'!ol 
or more of <I> ur&nlum. <Ill thorium or <Ill> 
any combination thereof. Source material 
does not Include •ci«lal nuclear material. 
Si>tcial n1":Uar maur1al means Ill plutonl· 
un.. uranium 233, uranJu.m enrtched In the 
Isotope 233 or In the llotope 2l: or <2> any 
material artlflcl&llJ enriched by any or the 
ro~colnc. but dou not Include source r.\&~· 
rla.1. 

generally oriented tou·ard a.c;s ist!:ig 
Qualified physicians in discr.:iri;:r.g 
their responsibilities to pa ti ents . HO>t" · 

e\'er. regulation by AEC i !'-:RC h1S a~ 
one time or another encom::iassed 
nearly every aspect of the de! i\'e:y or 
radioisotope medical services tel PJ · 
tients. The broadest rerulat!on oc· 
curred bet11.·een 1962 and 19i5 . ~· r.e:. 
the Food and Drug Admini.stra~1on 
<FDA> exeropted from its reQ<.:ire· 
ment.s for ne\l/ drugs a :J 
rad.Jopharmaceutica.ls regulated b;· 
AEC. Durtnr this period AEC regu!:i:
ed the radiation safety of OJ.'Orkers and 
the general public and the safety ar.d 
efficacy of radioactive drugs and de· 
vices with respect to patients. AEC 
regulation Included production or the 
r:idlolsotope. manufacture of the ftn:il 
rad!oactf\·e drug product or device . d1:;. 
tr!butlon. use and disposal of the ::>rod· 
uct.s. J;, 197.'i, the FDA terminated lhe 
exemptlotl for radiopharmaceulic.:i.Ls. 
stating that It would now regulale ll ie 
safety and e!Cica.cy of radioacl11·e 
drugs 11.·ith respect tc patients. <As 
noted later in this statement. FDA 
does not regulate the phi1sician·s rou · 
tine use of radiopharmaceuticaL• . > At 
the same time. NRC withdre11.· from 
rerula.ttnr radioactive drug sa!ety and 
efficacy, stating that It 11.·ould regula Le 
the radiation safety of the 11.·o:kers 
and the public. The 1976 Medical 
Device Amendment.s to the Food. Drui: 
a.nd Cosmetic Act extended FDA 's au
thority over medical devices <lnc!ud1..'1g 
devices containing ridioa.ctl\'e materi· 
als> In a 11.·ay similar to Its authcriLy 
over drugs. 

NRC"s authority to regulate domes
tically the medical uses of byproduct 
materl.al Ls found In the Atomic 
Enel'iY Act of 1954. as amended. For 
example. section 81 of that Act autho· 
rlzes NRC "'to issue general or specific 
licenses to applicants seeking to use 
byproduct material for • • • mcdico..l 
therapy• • •:·Section 81 directs NRC 
to regulate the manufacture. produc
tion. transfer, receipt In Interstate 
commerce, acquisition. ou-nership. pos
session. Import. and export of b~· prod 
uct material. Finally, Section 81 al~o 
directs that: 

The Commission ahtill not permit the dis · 
tr!button of &ny byproduct material to any 
lice~. and shall recall or order the recall 
of &ny distributed ru&teril.l from any llcens· 
ee. "ho Is not equipped to obsrrve or rails to 
observe such sarety standards to protect 
health u may be ~tabllshtd by the Com. 
ml.Ulen or "'ho uses auch m&terial I!'\ v1ola
tlon of la"' or ~rulatlon of the Comrnls.~lon 
or In a manner other than a.s disclosed in 
the application thcnror or approl'ed by l!le 
Comrnls.slon. 

Commission regulations. for the 
most part set forth In 10 CFR Parts ~o 
tt.rough 35, were promulgated to carry 
out the broad regulatory scheme en · 
visaged bl' section 81. For exnmnlc. 
Part 35 establishes rcrulntlons spec ific 

fEOCUL IEGISTtl, voe.. "4, NO. ~llDA. Y, n&11JA.IY '· 1t7t 
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to human uses or byproduct material. 
FDA's statutory authortty <Federal 
Food. Drur and Cosmetic Act. as 
amended. 21 U.S.C. 301 et seq.> does 
not diminish NRC's authority. Where 
NRC's and FDA's authorities overlap, 
the respective authorities can be ha.r· 
monlzed by lnter~ency arrecment. 

The centr&l Question Is a Question o! 
policy not cuUloritv. namely: 

To v.·hat extent should the protec· 
tion of the patient be considered in 
NRC"s reg-ulation of the medical use of 
by-product material? 

From the standpoint of cuUtoritv. It 
Ls clear that NRC can rerulate the 
:nedlcal uses o! byproduct material to 
protect the health and safety o! users 
o! this material, !or In.st.a.nee, patients. 
In licec.slnr the possession and use o! 
byproduct material. NRC establishes 
limits within which physicians exer· 
cise professional discretion. From the 
standpoint o! policv. these limits 
depend upon how NRC viev.'S the PO· 
tentlal hazard to the patient's health 
and safety In the uses of the byprod· 
uct material. The grl'ater the potential 
hazard to a patient from the b~-prod· 
uct material or !ts use by a physician. 
the more NRC may elect to clrcum· 
scribe uea.s that might othenr.ise be 
regarded as v.·ithln the discretion of 
the physician. 

The first part of NRC's policy state
ment Indicates that ?-."RC 'II.ill continue 
t-0 regulate the medical uses of ra..dlol· 
sotopes as necessary to provide for the 
radiation safety of worlten and the 
gener&l publlc.' This is the traditional 
rerulatory !unction of NRC !or all 
uses or byproduct, source and special 
nuclear ma.terial. It Ls a rerulatory 
role that wa.s not Questioned by any o! 
the commenters but, rather, It v.·a.s 
consistently re.:ogn.Lzed as a necessary 
role in the medical uses o! r&dlo!scr 
lopes. 

NRC"s reiulatlon o! the radiation 
safety or '11."0rkers and the gener&l 
public In the med.lcal uses o! radioiso
topes ls rellnQuished by NRC to Acree· 
ment States: doe.5 not O\'erlap v.-ilh 
FDA·s activities: 1s In harmony -a.·ith 
regulation by the Department o! 
Transportation, Social Secu:'lty Ad· 
minlsir:ttion and the Joint Com:nls· 
sion on Accreditation o! IIosplta.ls: and 
dovetails with Occupational Sa!ety 
and Health Administration rerulatlon 
of the worlt-pl:tce !or the use oC natu· 
rally-occurrinr and accelerator.pro· 
duced radioactive materials. 

The second Part oC NRC's pollcy 
statement Indicates that...NRC v;lll ret· 
ulate the radiation sa!ety of patients 
111here Justified by the risk t.o patients 
and 11.·here voluntary standards, or 
compliance 11.·lth these stand:trds. are 
Inadequate. ~ noted before. NRC has 
the authority to rerulate the radiation 
safety or patients. 

'The ~rm r:ener~I public In this st11te· 
mcnl se>«l!le11lly excludes pa.ttcnt.s. 

IULES AND REGULATIONS 

The NAS-BEIR 1 report discusses 
llmltlnr the exposure or the popula· 
tlon t.o medical applications of lon!zlng 
radiation. Th.at report. v.·hlch includes 
all medical uses o! Ionizing radiation. 
shows an averqe dose rate from 
r&dlophum.a.ccutlcal.s of l mrem/year 
and an average dose rate !rom di~· 
nostlc ra.d.iolory o! 72 mrem/year ln 
1970. 

The followlnr Quotation Is !rom the 
NAS-BEffi report: 

In the foreseeable future. the maJor con· 
tribu:.Ors to radi&Uon exposure or the popu. 
latlon will continue to ~ natural bult· 
irround 11lth an avera&e 11hole body dose or 
about 100 mnm/;rn.r, and med!cal appllca· 
tlons which now contribute comparable ex· 
posures to vvious tissues of the body. Medi· 
ca.I exposures an oot under control or culd· 
ance b1 recul&tlon or law at presenL The 
use of lonl%1ne n.d.Latlon In medicine Is or 
tremendous value but It Is essentl.a.J to 
reduce tx:>oSUttS since thi1 can be ~com· 
plished without lcm ot benefit and at rel&· 
t1vel1 low cost. The aim Ls not only to 
re<luee the radiation exposure to the Ind.I· 
v1-: u al but also to have pf't)Ce<j ure1 o.rned 
out .. 1th mu:Lraur:n errtclency 10 tt'..a.l there 
can be a cont!zlu.lnr Increase ln medic.I 
benetlt.s accompanied by a rn1nlmum radi· 
a tlon e JCl)OSUn. 

NRC will a.ct t.o he~p ensure th.at ra· 
diatlon exposure to patients Is as low 
as is reasonably achievable, consistent 
v:ith competent medical cue and v.·ith 
mlnlmal Intrusion Into med.lcal Judg· 
ment... NRC 'II.ill not exercise rerula· 
tory control In those areas 11.·here, 
upon careful examination, It deter· 
mlne3 that there are adeQuate rerula· 
tlons by other Federal or State aren· 
cles or well administered pro!esslonal 
standards. Wherever possible, NRC 
w!ll work closely with Federal L"\d 
State arencles and professional rroups 
In deslrninc new voluntary ruicU1lce 
!or practitioners to llmJt unnecessary 
patient radla.Uon expost;:e. 

The third part of ?ffiC's policy stat.e· 
ment lnd.lcates tha.t NP.C will mini· 
m!ze Its Intrusion Into medical Judr· 
menta a!!ecttnr the patient and Into 
other a.rea.s traditionally considered to 
be a p:i.rt of the pract!ce of mcd!clne. 
The Commission re<:Qf?llzes that phy· 
slclans have the primary responsib!llty 
for the protection of their patie:its. 
The Commission believes that basic 
decisions concerT'!..-.: the diainosts and 
treatment o! d..sea.se a.-~ a pa.rt or the 
physician-patient relatlon~!".!p and are 
traditionally considered to be a part o! 
the practice o! oedlcine. · . ..;Re rerula· 
tlons are predlcat.ed on the usumptlon 
that properly tralncd and adeQua~I)" 
lntormcd physlc!ans 11.·~ make dcci· 
&ions ln the best Interest o! their pa· 
tlenta. 

I National Academy or Sc!en~ AcMsory 
Committee on the Biolorle&l Elfecu ot Ion· 
lzinr R&d!&tlons <NAS-BE!.R> report. Th~ 
E.!/.'CLI Oil Po,pulattoiu of E:po1urr to Lo10 
urt/J of lollizlllg Radfatlal'l. Nat:onal 
Aced"'"' of Scien~1-NaH011al Rtuarch 
COllllcil. WashJnrton. o.c. ( 1972>. 
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The regulations try to !Ind a balance 
betv.·een adeQUIU controls and a\·otd · 
ance of undue Interference In meci!cal 
Judgments. A conseQuence o! too 
much regulation could be poorer 
health care delivery t.o patlents. A con 
sequence o! leaving t.o physicians the 
majority o! the decisions concerning 
their patients Is that the physicians 
v.•111 make mistakes. The tightest rel:"J· 
latlon o! physicians' decisions by Fed· 
er.ii, State and professional f?'Oups v.·ill 
not be able to prevent future lncider.~ 
In the medical uses of rad.lolsotopes. 

The Commission recognizes th:it 
FDA rerulates the manufacture ar.d 
Interstate distribution of drugs, lnc!ud
lnr those that are radioactive. FDA 
also rerula:.es the lnvestigatlonal a."ld 
research uses of ~ as -a.·ell a.s the 
speci!ic ruidance on doses and proce
dures found In the product Labelir.g. 
Hov.·e\·er, FDA does not have the au
thority to re.strict the routine use or 
dru~ to procedures <dt:.SCribed lo the 
product Labelinr> FDA has appro\·cd 
as safe and effective. Indeed. NRC is 
the only Federal Agency that ls cur· 
rently authorized to rerulate the rou· 
tine use o! ra.dioa.ctlve dru~ Crom the 
itandpolnt of reducJ.nz unnecessary ra· 
diatlon exposure to patient.s. 

Tbe Cornmlssion believes that the 
di~ostlc use o! ra.dioa.ctl\·e drugs LS, 

In most ca..ses. clearly an area o! low 
radiation risk to patients. Therefore. 
NRC -a.·!11 .not control physici.an"s pre· 
rogatlves on patient selection. 1.n.stru· 
ment selection, procedure selection. 
dr~ selection and dose level !or most 
di~ostlc uses of radioisotopes. For 
all therapeutic uses o! rad.ioacti\'c 
drugs. and In oerta!n d.l&i'Tlostic uses
for example, the use o! pllosphorw-J:? 
for loe&lizatlon o! eye tumors-the 
risk to patients is not low. The ri.slt of 
tissue or orran dunJ1.ge <or even death> 
ls Inherent In the .LSe of thera~utic 
levels o! ra.dloactive d~. NRC v.·ilJ 
continue to restrict the wes or ther11· 
peutic and cert.a.in diarnostic radioac
tive drugs to the Indicated procedures 
that hu·e been approved by FDA. The 
NRC -a.·m not control the phy·sic:ans· 
preroptlves on patient selection and 
l.n.strument selection for therapy pro

·cedures, because these procedures are 
so specialized and patle!lt specl!ic. 

Coneress recently f&\'e FDA authori· 
ty to rerulate medical de\1ces. similar 
t.o FD.~.'s authority to rerulate drugs, 
but V>lth additional a'Jthorlty to re· 
strict the routlne use of medical de· 
vices as may be nccessuy to provide 
reason ... ble assurL"1ce of their S&!ety 
and e!!ectlvene.ss. FDA ha.s not yet 
h&d su!C!clent time t.o t."nplement its 
!ull authority to rerula~ medical de
vices contalni.ni byproduct. source or 
special nuclear mat.erla.I. Ttercfore. 
NRC \\"ill continue to restrict ph;'Si· 
clan's uses of these medi::.al de\;~s. 
both !or dl~osts and therapy. to 
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those procedures that NRC has det:r· 
m ined <In consultation 111lth lts Advtso
ry Commltttt on the Medical Uses of 
Isotopes> to be safe and e!!ectlve. 

The Commission does not consider 
equipment calibration. Qua.llflcatlons 

-of paramedical persoMel or reportinr 
to NRC mlsad.mlnlstratlons of radloac· 
tl\"e material to be exclusively the 
practice of medicine or a part of ph~·sl· 
cian ·pati~nt relationships. The Com· 
mission intends to rerulate these areas 
of patient radiation safety 111here Just!· 
fied by the risk to patlent3 and where 
voluntary standards, or compliance 
'll.·ith these standards, are inadeQuate. 

III. DISCUSSION or Pu!ILIC COMMENTS 

A. COMM!:NTS ON THE POLICY STATEMl:NT 

One commenter opposed the use of 
the general term ··radioisotopes" In 
the first part of the pollcy statement. 
This commenter 111a.s concerned that, 
I! taken out of the context of the foot· 
note. It could be interpreted to Include 
naturally occurring a.nd accelerator 
produced radioisotopes. 

The Commission believes that the 
general term " radioisotopes·· ls plain 
English and easily recoimlzed by the 
public. It wa.s properly footnoted In 
the policy statement to include the 
more cumbersome but specific temu: 
byproduct. source and special nuclear 
material and to exclude naturally OC· 
curring and accelerator produced ra· 
dioactlve material. 

One commenter, In opposition to 
NRC's rerulatlon of patient radiation 
safety. suggested that NRC llmlt lts 
role to the rtdlatlon safety of the hos· 
pita.I ata.!f and the reneral patient 
population. He believes that patient 
doslmetry u a responsibility of the in· 
dlvldua.l ln.stltutlon and not NRC. This 
commenter fttl.s that NRC should 
first rCQulre adeQuate st.alfinc. u .• lud· 
inr a board certified physician or ~ 
dlopharm&el.!t and a radiation a&!ety 
officer. and then essentially leave the 
Institution alone renrdinc dosimetry, 
instrumentation, ca.llbratlon, drur pro
curement or any other function con· 
sldered to be the practice of medicine. 

NRC does reQulre the licensee to 
sta!! lts operation with a radiation 
safety ottlcu and a phy1lclan <not 
necessarily board cert!Cled> trained to 
admlnl.ster n.dloactlve material or ra
diation to patient.a. However, the Com· 
mission caMot limit lta reruiatory role 
to protectlnr the hospllal It.all and 
the genera.I patient population and at 
the same time fulfill Its conCTesslonal 
mandate to protect the health and 
safety of the publlc u recards source, 
byproduct and special nuclear mater!· 
a.I. The patient belnr treated or di&C· 
nosed 11.·lth radloa.ctlvt: material, u 
well as the ceneral public who may be 
exposed to rtdlatlon as a result of that 
treatment. are all members of the 
public to be protected by NRC. 

lULES AND lEGULA TIONS 

Tv;-o commenters objected to NRC"s 
rerulatlon of patient radiation safety 
because they believe that NRC does 
not have the authortty to reculate pa. 
tlent S&!ety. They note that NRC"s en· 
abllnr leeislatlon does not specl!lca.lly 
mention the radiation safety o! pa. 
tlents. They believe that patient 
safety ls the responsibility of the phy· 
slclan. a responsibility that cannot be 
shared. They beUeve that the Commls· 
slon is ln e1Tor to eQuate patients with 
the publlc and to con.sider patients a.s 
users rather than recipients of radio· 
active materla.l. 

A3 noud ln the analysis of the slml· 
lar comment above. the NRC's overrid· 
lnr conrres.slona.l mandate ls to pro· 
tect the health and safety of the 
public. The patient ls a member o! the 
publlc, notwlthstandlnir the Comml.s· 
slon'a recoimltlon of physicians· prlma· 
ry responsibility !or protection o! 
their patients. The policy statement 
and, lndttd, all ot the Commission 's 
actions ln rerulatlnir the medical uses 
of radioisotopes. acknowledge the sec· 
ondary but necessary role cf NRC In 
reiUlatln~ the radiation safety of pa. 
tlents. The Commission al.so considers 
patlent.s to be both users and reclpl· 
ents of radioactive material. However, 
the distinction . between receipt and 
we of n.dloa.ctlve mat.!rl~l.s ls not 
meaninrful ln this ca..se because NRC 
rerulate.!. amonr other thlncs. receipt, 
possession, use and transfer of byprod· 
uct, source and specla.l nucle:ir materi· 
a.I ln protectlnc the health and s&!ety 
of the publlc. 

•. COIOa:Jn'S 01' SPEctnc ISStn:s 

There were 11.x commenta on the 
Question of reportlnr rn!sadminl!tra· 
tlons or radloacUve material. Three 
comment.era opposed any mLsadminis
tratlon reportlnc and three com· 
menters offered surrestlons on how 
they should be repol'Ud. All or the 
commenta will be considered 1n deallnc 
with NRC'a newly proposed zr11.sadmln· 
lstratlon reportlnc requirement that 
WU publl!hed ln the FclEJUL RECISTD 
for public comment on July 7, 1978 <43 
FR 29297>. 

There were six comments on the spe
cUlc Issue or paramedical tralnlnr. 
Three commenters believe that It ls 
unnecessary for NRC to become ln· 
volved In paramedical tn.lnlnc becawe 
several orranl%.atlon.s are already pro
vldinc or developlnr minimum stand· 
&rds. ruldellnes or certltlcatlon. One 
commenter believed that NRC should 
be tnvolved ln thla area because the 
technoloct.st. not the physician, dett 
moat or the work with n.diolsotopes. 
Two commenters believe that n.dlolor· 
!cal phy1lclsta should be separated out 
from other P&r&medlca.l persoMel and 
one or these commenters ottered a 
definition of radlolor1cal physicist. 

• 

As noted In the proposed po! icr 
statement. NRC Is studying the v:i.r· 
lous a.lli~d health certification pro· 
rrams currently In effect or be ing 
drafted by other Federal. Sta te and 
professional rroups. IC the coverage 
provided by these prolr?'ams Is not adc · 
quate to protect the patient Crom un· 
necessary radiation exposure. NRC 
will work 11.•lth these fTOUPS to develop 
a new NRC propo~ed rule for the 
training of allied health personnel. 

There were !Ive comment.s on the 
specl!lc subject o! nuclear phar.:iac ics 
<ndlopharmacles>. 

One commenter urred NRC to dis· 
tlnrulsh between ra.dlopharmacLSts 
workln11 In a hospital setting and those 
worklnr in a retail e:wlronment <cor.i · 
merclal nuclear pharmacy>. This com 
menter also noted the complexi ty o! 
the problem of definition 11.·hen t he 
hosplta.l based radlopha1macy p~o · 
vldes radlopharmaceutlcals to other 
hospitals and practitioners In Its area. 
~ noted In the proposed pol iq · 

statement. the NRC will defer to the 
Food and Drug Administration <FDA> 
rerardlnc a determination o! those ilC · 

tlvltles of nuclear pharmacies that 11.·ill 
be considered manufacture and those 
activities that will be considered the 
ordinary practice of pharmacy <com· 
poundlnc and dlspenslnr>. 

Four commenters objected to NRC's 
llcen.slnr nuclear pharmacies to dis· 
tribute only those i:;roducts that they 
have prepared Crom FDA-approved 
radlopharmaceutlc:aU or reagent kits. 
One commenter cited the practice or 
nuclear pharmacies supplylnr radio· 
chemicals to researchers who use 
them on humans under their own 
FDA "Notice of Clalmed Investigation · 
a.I Exemption !or a New Drur·· <IND>. 
One commeJ'lter noted that FDA per. 
rnlt.s nuclear pharmacies to operate In 
the absence of a !lnal detcrmina~1on or 
their st&tw, prov1dlnr they meet all 
State and local pharmaceutical regula· 
tlons. The two other commcnters 
characterized the NRC's restrictions 
on the dl.strlbutlon of 
radlophanna.ceutlcal.s by nuclear phar· 
macles as an un11.·arra.nted Intrusion 
lnto the practice of pharmacy which ls 
r~lated by the State.!. 

NRC licenses nuclear pharmacies to 
distribute radloa.ctlve drugs that h11.ve 
been approved by FDA. This Includes 
radioactive drurs subject to an FDA· 
approved "New Drur Application·· 
<NDA>. or "Notice or Clalmed Investi· 
rational Exemption for a New lJrug·· 
<IND>. NRC relies on FDA approval of 
n.dloactlve druts because NRC ha.s 
not rerulated the safety and effective. 
ness of radloa::tlve drurs since 1975. 
Al.so, there are not many States that 
are eQUlpped to rerulate radloactl\"e 
drur s&!ety and effectiveness. 

Dated at Washlnrton, D.C. th is 1st 
day of February 1979 . 
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